


Simplicity Breeds Clarity!
Investors are looking for clarity about meeting their 

future lifestyle and retirement needs. 

The investment industry is complex, we make it simple.



The Union platform can help investors 

simplify their lives and meet their 

investment objectives all with the guided 

hand of a trusted financial advisor. 

   

Noun

•  The act of joining, in harmony or agreement.



Start with a financial plan built 

around your goals, combined with 

all your assets and liabilities, 

accessed on one beautifully 

designed user experience.

Investment  
Management

A combination of portfolios created 

by institutional strategists to meet 

YOUR unique risk tolerance.

Teamwork
The Union platform was built on 

the premise that successful 

investing is a combination of three 

very important factors.

Financial  
Advisor

The guidance and expertise of a 

trusted financial advisor.

Organization
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Home 
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Care

Large 
Purchase

Organization
The Union process starts by identifying the 

“why” in your life when it comes to financial 

planning. 

Everyone is different and your plan should 

reflect the uniqueness of your goals.



Organization 
Solutions
With your goals established, we will begin building your financial 

framework. Union enables you to aggregate all your accounts in ONE place, 

including checking, savings, credit cards, mortgage and investments. 

This custom portal will house all your statements and tax documents, while 

providing a secure location to upload and store important files. 

Simplicity breeds clarity!



Investment 
Management
Investing can be a very turbulent ride and 

it’s important your investments match both 

your objectives and your personal feelings 

about risk.



Investment 
Questions

Conservative18-34

Moderately Conservative35-50

Moderately51-67

Moderately Aggressive 68-84

Aggressive 85-100

Cash01-17

Example Risk Score: 43

The Union platform investment journey begins with a 

7-step questionnaire to assess your risk tolerance, 

and determine your personal risk score.



Investment 
Solutions

Once your financial advisor has a clear picture 

of your goals and risk tolerance, they can 

make a model portfolio combination from 

over 500 institutional strategists.  

The Union platform allows you to access 

multiple strategists from ONE single place.



Investment Advisory Services offered through Duet Advisory Services LLC, a state Registered Investment Advisor. 
Securities offered through Private Client Services, Member FINRA/SIPC. 
Cents & Sensibility, Inc., Duet Advisory Services and Private Client Services are unaffiliated entities.

To get started on your journey, send us an email or call (925) 225-1135 to make a personal appointment.

Financial Advisor

While the world is moving to automated chats and call queue’s, the Union platform is only offered 

through independent, small business financial advisors. 

It’s the best of both worlds, a robust digital experience combined with the expertise of your 

financial advisor.

We believe technology is important, but it should complement the human touch, not replace it.

mailto:info@centsinc.net

